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1. Are the students [alumni] of Maulana Azad National Urdu University
that you employed carrying out the duties assigned to them according
to your satisfaction? Yes/no
ےنپ کقب ےنمطن ک نآپ ے� �وہ �دیہک لزمت ��من ن نآپ ے� جک نرملسکطء نےنمل�د�و لےن�د نمن ے� ننن وما .1

ہط/ن �دےملہہ؟ �فلےنئاےننم

2. What aspects of education do you think should be imparted to the
students [alumni] in addition to the courses they study?
ئہ؟ �اننن سنن ےننتککل�پوطکبھا ع��وہ ےنسک کملستھہ ج کخلمطء نآپ ے� .2

Field work knowledge
increase field Work
MPHil
HR subject
NA



As per my understanding and experience, we need to focus another aspects in education apart
from syllabus.

1) Indian Education System: Historical overview.
2) On educational management, teacher education program in country.
3) Educational leadership
4) Business industry
5) Advanced technology implications in education because that's is booming in present time.
Specialization in specific field
Personality development and spoken English
Personality Develepment and concurrent field work
Nothing
I think we need do imparted medical social work in our syllabus. We should also focus on
practicing research tools like SPSS, R, STRATA etc.
Research and how to give interview
All good
Students should be taught in detail about Rural and Urban Management
Social worker as a Medical social worker topic add in course study
Urdu education is the best but there should also be an english in the course.that is very
important for the students.
Need to provide the current research based papers which impact socially in our society.
Life skills and 21st century skills (classes or workshops should be )
Entrepreneurial/ Employability Skill education
Extra Curriculum Activities and Skill Lab
Advance English syllabus to be add over there .
Two paper shoud be include in syllabus
1. Hospital Management's
2. Hospital Administration
Specialization Courses
Courses can be more professional and alignment between course and field can be established
more.
Indepth project related
More focus on concurrent field work
Yes
NA
Curriculum is already best in Social work dept, MANUU
Studied Courses should be designed in such a way that students could visualise and reflect
upon self.
Their documentation and technically sound
Computer, and personally development classic like a language english and other
Entrepreneurship session and gave the training.
.
Personality Enhancement and Development Skills
..
Fundamentals of web development



3. What will you recommend to improve the quality of students so that
they can be relevant to the market and can become easily employable?

کاابلبس؟ لزمت رملکم��من �وہ اتننک �دیگ ل �وستن ک نآپ ے� کبےنکل کعمل طء .3

improve the basic English knowledge
Leadership skills, Organization Skills
Writing of e-mail and resume
NA

Need to focus on few critical skills & Competencies in competing the market.

1) Complex problem solving
2) Advanced Excel
3) Designing and Facilitation.
4) Growth Mindset (learnability) Not Fixed mindset.
English speaking and writing and MS office,
Communication
Personality Develepment and concurrent field work
Include the techical activity
Need to focus on standard report writing, Proposal writing, data analysis and data visualization,
develop empathy and patience.
Report writing, Communication Skills and problem solving
All good
The student completed his path with hard work, he is able to get employment.but or to get better
employment, the student must have better English and written, communication skills.
Yes
Tutorial was not strictly followed when we were people.so I wish to follow the tutorial strictly.
(In the contest of MANUU) Need to focus on English speaking, IT and soft skill also.

Over the two years I felt that soft skills are most important for the Market employment without
them it is very difficult to grow because Organisations spend a lot of time and money training
staff, not in job specific areas but in general and basic skills.
In times of high unemployment, employers have more choice of applicants and will favour those
with well-rounded employability skills. So I Must recommend to students to improve their soft
skills like communication, creativity, leadership, decision making skills, team work, problem
solving and innovation etc.
Minimum theoretical part and more practical/ need based approach. To support students to
prepare as per market need.
Leadership Quality and Communication Skills
Focus to be improve English speaking nd writing because, higher level positions to the get its
very must because, i have also suffered to this things. So, that's why having advised from my
side.

More focous on practical knowledge
LAW related field Work Compulsory 2 teach both language English & urdu 3 current knowledge
of social problem through expert's presentation on different topics
Data Analysis and creative report writing can be imparted among the students for the next.
More focus on feild work
Languages proficiency
No



NA
Add Best Digital literacy for Smart work
Might be included more skill based as per the market need
their strong communication means flouncy in English
According to market firstly prepare in communication and discipline. If we talk about today's
situation, then in today's time computer skills and report writing are very important.
Project design skills
Fluent in English Language
.....
Please adapt your curriculum to meet the industry's current needs. It will also be beneficial to
provide them a relevant work environment(updated computers, software etc). Apart from that
have more professionals from the industry interact with them. Provide them an environment
where they genuinely wish to learn by asking questions instead of teaching them everything from
the book.

4. Any other suggestion…
ل...5. �وستن ےن�وملکئ

no
Na
No
NA
I think, every year should be invite to some organization's from diffrent domain regarding
students placement by MANUU placement cell or Department of Social Work.
Interview skill and presentation
Social work department theory & practical both & other departments focus the both so
Hyderabad industrial area so mony opportunity for the students.
Department also can organise alumini workshops and session with with new comers that will
help students to understand the challenges and opportunities in the field of social sector. How
to mitigate these challenges by using different tools and techniques in the field of social work
Practice.
All good
Presentation is done only one time in a semester, but i want that presentation should be done
tow times in a semester, so that of students hesitation overcome.
(Thank you...)
No
In the organization sector they never ask you about your knowledge but they must need to
know about your soft skills or hard skills to I would really love to say that as I know that
department of social work have conducted skills lab every week so If the department puts more
emphasis on it, it will be better or else the number of skill labs could be increased per week.
No
Not at all
I would like to suggest to provide the mark shirts of the students when they passes the final
semester by during this they may get the job earlier.
Not Yet
University and department can organise placement drive for students
Campus selection
No



No
NA
Technical sound must be needed like ..Computer skill and presentation skill
No
thanks


